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Technical Terms And Conditions

1. Authorized supplier of Chinese Government i"e. M/S CATIC, M/S pTl & M/S China
Xinshidai Co. are only allowed to participate in the tender for overhaul of WP-13F engine of F-7BG aircraft.
2. The bidder is to submit certificate of manufacturer authorizing the concerned repair
agency/overhauling plant from where the bidder will get the job done.

3 All cerlif cates and documents are to be signed recently by the authorized executive of the firm in
E-g s^

4 Eng nes are to be overhauled as specified in the engine overhaul manual of WP-'13F engine. Relevant
engrnes data are as foilows

Engine
Tvpe

Engine ser No Total svc
life (hrs)

TBO life
(hrs)

No of O/H
done

Time Since
new (TSN)

Hrs left
for O/H

Remarks
WP-13F 1 5Pl 3F05001 3W 900: 00 Hrs 300:00 Hrs 1 599:00 0:00 TBO life

expired
15P'13F050016W 900. 00 Hrs 300:00 Hrs 1 599:1 5 0:27
'15P13F050018W 900. 00 Hrs 300:00 Hrs 1 599:09 0:19
15P't3F050020W 900. 00 Hrs 300.00 Hrs 1 599.42 0:00

5. The bidder maY catry out pre-tender inspection of the engines at BAF site at their expenses before
submitting quotation. BAF will arrange security clearance (by Specialist Directorate) for cairying out pre-
tender inspection by bidders (if require). ln that case, the bidder will provide particulais of the visiting team /
specialists to BAF minimum 4 (four) weeks before the schedule visit.

6. All mandatory bulletins already due/will fall due during overhaul and to corfiplete TBO life after
overhaul of the engines must be complied with within the quoted price and compliance of bulletins (if any) is
to be mentioned in the logbook in English.

7. Repairable items of the engines are to be repaired and items beyond repair are to be replaced with
new ones with zero calendar / operation life, wherever applicable.

8 Engine shall not be declared BER (Beyond Economical Repair) at the bidder's facility. Any other
defect discovered during the process of repair of the engine must be repaired within the quoted c'ost.

9. The bidder is to mention TBO life of the engines after overhaul in the offer, which should not be less
than 300:00 hours. After repair of the engine TBO life should be mentioned in the Engine logbook in English.
TBO life of all components / accessories of the engine should not be less than the TBd life oithe engine.

10. The bidder is to mention preservation / storage period of the engines after overhaul in the offer; which
should not be less than 03 years.

11. BAF will have the option to increase/decrease the number of engine which will be overhauled. BAF
will have the option to change the serial number of engine if required.

12 The bidder is to mention the warranty period of the engines after overhaul in the offer, which should
not be less than 125:00 flying hrs / 18 months from the date of installation of the engines in the aircraft or 03
years from the date of acceptance in BAF whichever comes earlier and entry is to be made in the engines
logbook accordingly.

13. Any discrepancy found during pre-receipt inspection orwithin the warranty period, the engine and its
components / accessories must be rectified by the bidder at their own expenses within 60 days from the date
of repofting of such discrepancies / defect. Both ways freight and insurance charges for warrinty repair must
be borne by the bidder. Period of unserviceability for more than 60 days will ne aOOeO to the tbtal'warranty
period.

14. Blades (Compressor & Turbine) having dents, nicks, scratch, crake, cut marks etc has to be replaced
with new one.
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15, Turn a'..:l i n e for overhaul of 04 x WP-'13F engines must not be more than 180 days. This duration
wi,l be co!ntec f'cr. tre date of shipment of the engines from Bangladesh up to the date of shipment of the
engines from the cverhauling country. Turn around time should be reduced from 180 days to 140 days
(reduce 20 days for each way) if engines are ferried by BAF aircraft.

16 Necessary entries should be made in the respective logbook / certificates in English after repair.

17. Arrangement is to be made by the bidder for training of a two-member BAF team (01 x Engineering
Officer and 01 x Technician of basic Engine trade) on overhauling activities for a period of 06 weeks during
later stage of overhaul of engines. The cost of training including food, accommodation, internal transportation
and medical care for the team is to be (except both ways air tickets) included separately in the contract. BAF
will have the option to decide whether this training provision will be kept in the contract or not" BAF will
provide both ways air ticket. The bidder is to intimate the overhaul schedule and plan of visit of BAF team at
east 06 weeks before the schedule date of the arrival in the factory so that the BAF team can be positioned
- : -. 3-: 3a- rese,.,e c3*c eie ;.31n 1c c_..3 a:er stage of overhaul of engines The bidder is to ensure
:^a: 3-,= :.a- s a J.',et :3 see dfferent shop facilities, replacement / reparr of major items / components,
3ne:( cg coo(s cel:'ca:es etc during their stay at the overhauling facility.
18 Pavment Terms. Payment will be made through an irrevocable Letter of Credit (LC) as follows.

For CATIC. PTI & China Xinshidai Co Ltd 80% payment will be made after shipment on
productton of shtpping documents to the bank, 15% payment will be made after satisfactory
acceptance of all eng by BAF after inspectionifunctional test (as applicable), on production of
Certificate Receipt Voucher (CRV), written clearance from DGDP to the bank and rest 5% payment
will be released after completion of the warranty period of the eng.

19. The bidder will clear the eng from the customs at their responsibilities.

20. The bidder will return the contracted goods to BAF after OH as per the contract.

21 Transshipment is not normally allowed. lf it is needed, the bidder is to mention their reqr in the offer. ln
such case, the transshipment will only be allowed under single AWB/BL.

22 The bidder is to mention in offer the port of entry where the repairable eng to be sent by BAF and the
pcl cf ex:t from wheie the eng are to be shioped to the consignee in Bangladesh after rep & OH.

23 The bidder is to mention full address of the firm/factory to which the eng are to be consigned to by
BAF.

24. Due to fault of supplier, any change reqr in contract/LC, all the expenses shall be borne by the
supplier.

25. During custody of the goods with the supplier, it will be his (biddeQ responsibility to ensure its safet,v
and proper condition. As such, if any loss, damage ordeterioration in condition of the eng occur, itwill be
supplier s liability to get it in the right condition.

26 The btdder must mention the name and full address of the local agent (if any) in the offer.

27. The cost of OH is 'Firm and Fixed'. lncrease of price at any stage after opening the tender or signing
of contract will not be accepted by BAF.

28. The cost of OH of eng and both ways freight charges (by sea) should be mentioned separately in US
Dollar.

29 The contracted eng niay also be ferried by BAF ac to and from Kunming lnternational Airport, China
before and after OH. Bidder is to arrange transporlation of eng from Kunming lnternational Airporl, China to
OH factory and OH factory to Kunming lnternational Airport, China as per BAF's scheduied time. Ali
airport/customs formalities are to be done by the bidder's representative.

30. The tender will be floated in the double envelope system" BAF will decide the mode of transportation
(by sea or ferry by BAF ac) before opening of the financial offer. The lowest position of the bidder will be
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decided on the basis of FOB plus sea freight.
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31 The succlter will arrange despatch the eng to OH facility in sealed container (both ways).
32. Cffer n"ust renrain valid up to 30th June 2018. Within the validity of the offer, withdrawal of offeror un-
willingness to stgn the contract by the bidder will not be accepted and in such cases, actions would be taken
against the principal supplier and local agent as per DGDP rules. Delivery schedule if mentioned in the tender
specifications may be changed by DGDP/BAF due to delay in concluding the contract. ln this case, the
contract would be signed within offer validity period. DGDP/BAF also reserves the right to get the offer validity
extended with the consent of the supplier.

33. Part shipment: Allowed

34 Part Payment: Not allowed Parl payment is allowed if BAF makes part shipment.

-': :,',3 3'- --s: ac - :-e -e*e of cc-s g^ee

r3 Co-c ai'ce o':e'oe: terms & conditrons should be mentioned in the offer by the bidder as per
S3l;eiC€ aCOie

37 . Any other terms and conditions not covered here will be as per DGDP rules and regulations.
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